
Original Prints by Mario Gerth Photography

Mario Gerth´s fine art photography, notable for its

striking fusion of ethnography and classical beauty,
has earned recognition from collectors and interior
designers.
Large in scale and typically displayed as feature
pieces, these transporting works lend a subtle
emotional resonance to any space. With their sense
of romance, love for Africa and dramatic contrasts
of black and white or color, Gerth´s images

have transformed private homes and public
interiors.

Any image found on www.mario-gerth.de or
https://www.flickr.com/photos/abgefahren2004/albums is
available as a high quality print and comes with a
certificate of authenticity.

FAQ

Prints:   All product are an authentic print made from an original photography
image captured by Mario Gerth. The certificate is hand-signed, dated 
by the artist and contains a hologram. Our products last for many years if 
properly cared of and gives joy forever.

Transport: We use very safe Art-Boxes and ship world-wide. Delivery takes 5 to 10 days. 
With your tracking number you can follow your print. We send insured. In case
your piece of Art is hurt, we will replace it. Transport cost is depending the
size and medium. 

Payment: You can use Paypal (mgbs24@web.de) or international bank transfer.
As soon your payment arrives the order takes place. Both is safe!

Discount: For resellers we can discount our prizes in some cases if you tell us a good reason.

How to order: Let us know your size and medium. Tell us your image you love (via attachment
or Flickr Link, screenshot). Do the payment. Receive the print. Be happy!

Quality: We use the finest material available on the market. It starts with the paper, 
followed by the ink we use, the printers, the ArtBoxes, the stuff we work with. 
We work on a very high level to ensure you 100 % quality.

Our details: Mario Gerth Photography – Fabrikstrasse 21 – 07607 Eisenberg – Germany
phone: 0049-1577-7360 729 mail: africa@email.de
visit us: www.mario –gerth.de  and Facebook.com/MarioGerthPhotography



FAQ

Hahnemühle Print: The finest photo print, artistic perfection. Our Fine Art print on 
Hahnemühle’s high quality artist paper is luxurious and authentic. 
The Premium K3 pigment print has a total of nine different inks, ensuring 
that even the minutest details are visible, and the colors appear freshly 
printed - even after 100 years. An additional white border emphasizes 
the elegant appearance of your photos. 

Museum Print: Your original photo print under acrylic glass – mounted on an aluminum 
Dibond base: Display your favorite photos just as the leading galleries 
and museums do: as original photo prints under acrylic glass. The 
acrylic glass gives your image remarkable depth and brilliance. A 
hanging system is at the back.  As an alternative the print comes on 
canvas ready to be frames as you like. The premium canvas from 
Berger (360g/m2) is made from 100% cotton and its woven texture is 
clearly visible in the matte surface. The result is amazing. 

Wood Frame: Present your favorite images with traditional, refined passe-partouts 
and classic wooden frames. Use the different materials, colors, and 
formats that are available to design a harmonious presentation that 
complements the colors of your photo print.

Hahnemühle Print 

Wood Frame Museum Print



Original wall-hangings by Mario Gerth

Since long time we work together with market leaders in order to achieve the best 
available quality. Our fine woven wall-hangings are unique and securing top quality 

over their lifetime. With an size of 210 cm * 140 cm and a small version as well they 
are an eye-catcher in your corridor, they work as a carpet or just as a fine piece of art.

Our wall-hangings come folded and are easy to stretch on a wooden frame or work
just fine as wall art. Some of our fine selection is seen here. The whole collection is
here: https://www.dropbox.com/s/vaom8gg5cyzyzut/Bestellnummern.pdf?dl=0

Himba Girl 1870 Owakaona Tribe 1618 Tuareg Boy Mali 1614                                Samburu Man white 1746         Samburu Girl white 1743

Samburu Warrior 1615 Hamar Woman 1613                             Hamar Lady 1616                                     Baro Tura 1703                          Dassanech Girl   1930

Gangadas Baba black  1794 Bandu Baba black 1796                        
Gangadas Baba ockre 1824 Bandu Baba ockre 1826
Gangadas Baba sand 1828 Bandu Baba sand 1830

Samburu Man black  1767         Samburu Girl  black 1764



• our prices (12.01.2016) are in Euro 
• for EU – VAT included

P r i nt s

cm inch Hahnemühle Print Museum Print Wood Frame 

 or  Canvas

Print s  3:2  f ormat

30*45 11,8*15,7 230 350 400

60*40 23,6 * 15,7 345 430 495

75*50 29,5*16,6 450 800 875

90*60 35,4*23,6 675 1000 1100

105*70 41,3*27,5 800 1435 1500

100*80 39,7*31,5 1265 1850 2000

120*80 47,5*31,5 1680 2587 3000

150*100 60*39,4 2875 4600 5000

180*120 70,8*47,2 3450 6900 on request

240*160 94*63 on request on request on request

Print s  1:1  f ormat

40*40 15,7*15,7 345 550 650

60*60 23,6*23,6 430 720 850

80*80 31,5*31,5 750 1610 1950

100*100 39,4*39,4 1610 2300 3000

150*150 59*59 3300 5000 7500

Wallhanging wit h cert if icat e

210*140 83*55 649 large size

140*95 55*37 395 medium size

45*45 18*18 75 cushion



FAQ – International Transfer

Paypal: You can use Paypal for your transfer to: mgbs24@web.de
In this case please add Paypal fee of 5,25% / or pay the fee from your
side

International Transfer: If you like to do a bank transfer, you and me can safe the Paypal fee.

You bank might need this: 

Destination Country: Germany
Currency: Euro €

Name: Mario Gerth 
Address: Fabrikstr. 21, Eisenberg, Germany
Postcode: 07607
Email: africa@email.de

SWIFT: DE 52 830 530 30 000 10 20 307
BIC: HELA DEF 1 JEN
Bank Name: Sparkasse Jena-Saale-Holzland
Address Bank: Ludwig-Weimar-Gasse 5, Jena


